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been committed to DAB, as in the UK and Denmark, it has been possible also to pull the commercial radio sector in with economic incentives or regulation -or both. Only in these conditions has the consumer interest in DAB radio developed favourably. This is why the UK and Denmark are among the very few countries in the world which have been relatively successful in introducing DAB. On the other hand, in Finland and in Canada, at least one of the above conditions was lacking and long-standing attempts to implement DAB have turned out to be failures. In Canada, DAB is no longer considered as the only system for digital radio, while
Finland was the first country in the world to totally shut down its DAB network in 2005. For the same reasons, the DAB system in its original form had not been adopted in Ireland by 2005 except for strictly experimental use.
1 (Lax et al. 2008; O'Neill 2007) Despite the early support and great hopes for international success (Rudin 2006, p.165) in practice the EU has not been very active or generous in supporting the development of DAB or digital radio (Lembke 2003) . Radio, with smaller advertising markets and more complicated national structures, has never played as significant a role in EU polices as television, and issues concerning digitalization have not been an exception to this rule. It is quite illustrative that when the EU commission finally became interested in the obstacles to the development of digital radio, the study was incorporated into a larger report about the European roadblocks on the way to the information society (Corbin 2006) . According to the results, most of the roadblocks of DAB radio were related to business issues, as well as to law and technology (Goldhammer & Veer 2006; Screen Digest et al. 2007, pp.130-135) .
Although the basic reasons for the slow adoption rate and limited success of DAB may have been more social, political and economic than directly technological, during the last 10 years DAB lost not only its competitive edge as the sole digital radio system available, but it was also gradually left behind in technological development, especially in audio coding and
The Future of Radio is Still Digital 3 multimedia capability. As noted earlier, already by the late 1990s alternative technologies for digital radio 2 were developed, not only in Japan 3 and the USA 4 , but also in Europe. Because DAB was intended to be the future of FM broadcasting, another system, Digital Radio Mondial (DRM) 5 , was originally developed for a digital switchover of AM radio broadcasting. However, in 2005 the World DAB Forum and DRM consortium set up a project to enhance DRM for the FM band also (DRM+) (Hallet 2005) . After the introduction of the first audio streaming software in 1995, the Internet also became a new platform for digital audio delivery with interactive multimedia capability (Priestman 2002) . In many European countries, the gradual digitalization of television has also brought digital radio services into new digital TV networks 6 , while at the same time in the USA a new form of digital radio has been introduced as nationwide XM and Sirius satellite radio.
Furthermore, the rapid development of mobile technologies has recently highlighted two new and quite different trends for digital radio and audio media. Firstly, in addition to normal telephone calls, new generation mobile phone technologies 7 are also able to deliver digital radio and multimedia. Secondly, new digital multimedia broadcasting systems have been developed especially for mobile use 8 . Internet audio is also gradually becoming more mobile, thanks both to new technology and hardware such as proliferating wireless Internet systems 9 and portable mp3 players as well as new software and programming innovations like podcasting (Berry 2006) . In this way, there is now a wide selection of both competing alternative and complementary technological options for digital audio media delivery (cf. Mullane 2005) . Some have similarities with analog radio broadcasting systems; others are challenging the idea of radio as solely an aural medium or even the concept of broadcasting with its tradition of linear production and reception, all of which are embedded into the traditional definition of radio.
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Because of the introduction of these alternative and in most cases more efficient systems, the 10-year old DAB system with its original audio coding system (MPEG Audio Layer II) is now widely considered to be inefficient and outdated. With more efficient audio coding, it is possible to deliver higher quality sound with lower bitrates or, equally, more services in the same amount of bandwidth. In 2005, Australia became the first country in the world to decide that DAB would be implemented only when it incorporated a more efficient audio coding system (Coonan 2005) So far, radio has been a clearly defined medium with certain established social and cultural functions and distinct delivery networks. The original vision of radio's digital future was also based on an assumption that there would be a new dedicated digital platform for radio with some additional features, but the medium as a whole would basically remain the same. It is now clear that this vision was too simplified and optimistic: on the contrary, digitalization has challenged the traditions of radio. The current proliferation of audio media on different platforms and the multiplicity of available options for radio delivery are, from the perspective of traditional radio, confusing and disruptive. In addition, there is no universal agreement in Europe or anywhere else over how radio -or services like it -should be delivered in the digital age. On the one hand, it seems that radio as a distinct medium in its own right is in danger of fragmenting into additional services for other digital media forms and in this way will face gradual extinction;
on the other hand, the infiltration of radio-like services into practically every new delivery platform can be seen as an evidence of a "virus-like" capability of transformation and proof of the vitality of polymorphic radio media (Mullane 2005; Antoine & Cheval 2006; Berry 2006, p.147) Thus there are good reasons to believe that the next ten years will be very important or even epochal for radio media. According to the EU, all television broadcasting in Europe should be digital by 2012 (Hedges 2005; EU 2005; IHT 2005 ) and although it is most unlikely that inexpensive, ubiquitous and popular FM broadcasting would disappear overnight, there have also been some discussions of future analog radio shutdown in order to free more spectrum for other use (Ala-Fossi 2005; Ala-Fossi & Jauert 2006, p.77) . In Britain, the penetration of DAB radio is relatively high, and the Office of Communications (Ofcom) has suggested that "at some point over the next 10-15 years there may come a point where the vast majority of radio listening is via digital platforms and there may be greater value for consumers in using the VHF Band II
[FM] spectrum for other things, rather than simulcasting the services also available on digital." (Ofcom 2006, 37) .
Because of this, it is now important and useful to examine how the leaders in digital technologies envision the future of digital radio. This article studies how 43 experts working with or within the radio industry in four European countries and Canada view the future of radio in 2015 and which delivery technologies they consider will be most successful. In addition, it analyses the motives and reasons for why certain technologies are seen as more promising -or why they are rejected in certain countries. Based on these results, the article presents a range of different future scenarios for radio media.
Searching for the Digital Future(s) of Radio
Our research project to study the technological landscape and the future of radio was launched in 2005, when DAB had its 10-year anniversary. The project was based on two earlier studies within the Digital Radio Cultures in Europe research group (DRACE): a comparative study of the development of DAB radio in the UK, Ireland, Denmark and Finland (Lax et al. 2008; Ala-Fossi & Jauert 2006 ) and a separate study of DAB in Canada (O'Neill 2007) . The first stage of the present study was to map all the available -both existing and emerging -technologies for delivering audio (i.e. radio and radio-like services). The special characteristics as well as the potential social and economic strengths and weaknesses of these technologies were then analysed (cf. Ala-Fossi 2005) and the data were collected in a database at the intranet website of the project.
In addition to developing our own socio-economic understanding of the technological development of radio, we wanted to find out how the future of radio was seen and understood by broadcasters, technology experts and other professionals working with the radio industry. In asking our interviewees to look forwards to the next ten years of radio, we were necessarily inviting speculative responses, but the analysis of the interviews and their scenarios was intended to reveal which (if any) of the present different technological options they believed would succeed and how they understood the current situation in which numerous options appeared to be in competition with each other.
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The primary data of this study are 43 semi-structured expert interviews, which were carried out in Ireland (3), United Kingdom (13), Denmark (6), Finland (11) and Canada (10) shaped by a combination of social, political and economic forces and processes. This is why their design and preferred forms of deployment will also match better with certain social, political or economic objectives and even exclude others. While a retrospective analysis of this social shaping of technology could readily be applied also to the development of digital radio technologies, this would be beyond the remit of the present paper. Nevertheless, some of the interviewees' responses clearly reflect the consequences of the social forces underlying the development of digital radio. However, we asked our interviewees to speculate on future developments starting, as it were, from today's technology and that is why we have also applied the concepts of the diffusion of innovations theory (Rogers 2003) . Despite their many fundamental differences, SST perspective and the diffusion of innovations theory are not really antithetical and they both provide useful tools for analysing the development -and also appropriation or adoption of new technologies (Lievrouw 2006, pp. 246-261) .
Especially useful for our analysis has been the classification of perceived attributes of innovations, which according to the diffusion theory explain most of the variance in the rate of adoption of innovations. Relative advantage is the degree to which an innovation is presumed to be better than the earlier system or idea. Compatibility is the degree to which an innovation is seen as consistent with the existing values, past experiences and the needs of the potential users.
Complexity is the degree to which an innovation is perceived as relatively difficult to understand and use. Observability is the degree to which the results and possible benefits of an innovation are visible. Trialability is the degree to which an innovation can be experimented before adoption. (Rogers 2003, pp. 219-265) . For example, the low adoption of DAB, discussed briefly earlier, might be interpreted so that its relative advantage over FM was not considered truly significant and its compatibility with other than nationwide public broadcasting systems was rather low. All the UK respondents believed that conventional, terrestrial radio would remain significant in 2015, mainly because of its familiarity and portability. Most of them (8) also believed that terrestrial broadcasting in 2015 would be predominantly digital, with DAB as the most important platform, though there were likely to be additional digital platforms such as DRM. Those who did not believe explicitly that digital would dominate in ten years' time were the community broadcasters and, less definitely, smaller commercial broadcasters. Community broadcasters (2) thought that community radio should have a place on a digital platform, but that DAB might not be the most appropriate. Although only two persons (both at BBC) believed that FM would have already been shut down, most UK respondents thought that FM would be a dying platform, appropriate mainly for new or alternative forms of radio, e.g. community radio. Two interviewees (both commercial broadcasters) also thought downloading/podcasting would become significant by 2015.
Radio in
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The Danish perspectives on radio in 2015 were in many ways very similar to those in the UK. Most of the respondents thought that FM radio would still exist in 2015 and even further on, but increasingly be overtaken by digital transmission, primarily DAB and/or DRM.
Also in Denmark it is likely that community radio stations especially would continue to prefer to use the FM band for some time. However, some Danish respondents (2) were convinced that the Internet will become the dominant digital platform for radio within a few years -as soon as WLAN wireless coverage is extensive enough -and to which community radio and other niche channels would eventually migrate. People would then be able to receive all sorts of radio services with new kinds of multiplatform receivers. Other respondents were less convinced about the convergence of all radio media, but some believed that the definition of radio might change over time. Radio will perhaps remain primarily an aural broadcast medium only in mobile reception, while in other contexts it may also offer other services. Although radio on-demand will co-exist with broadcasting, most radio listening will be linear and, as now, will take place while doing something else.
All the Finnish respondents -except one -believed that terrestrial analog FM radio would still be on air in 2015. However, their opinions about its importance were strongly divided.
Half of group thought that FM radio would still be the dominant radio platform while the rest argued that the numbers of FM stations and their listeners would be decreasing by that time. In addition, they all thought that Finland would have some form of terrestrial digital radio broadcasting. Most believed in digital radio platform multiplicity and some were convinced that radio content will be received via multiple separate digital routes including the Internet. Five respondents -including all YLE employees -thought that digital radio delivery in the DVB-T network will continue. However, most (9) respondents considered DVB-H as the most likely system for mobile and handheld digital radio, while DMB was mentioned only as a less likely However, the full range of views on the place of digital radio was evident. The respondent representing public service broadcasting thought that DAB or DRM would be strong, perhaps the primary platform of all. The regulator thought there would still be significant FM radio, while the commercial broadcasting respondent suggested there would be very little digital listening at all.
Some Canadian respondents (3) were somewhat reluctant to predict future reception platforms for radio and insisted that informative local content would provide the most important continuity. One respondent suggested that analog broadcasting would become marginal in 10 years, but most (6) were more conservative and believed that analog terrestrial radio would remain pre-eminent in 2015. There was an understanding that digital radio would have an important place though much less certainty about what form this would take. Public service broadcasters tended to have little faith in DAB and expressed greater interest in satellite and
Internet radio. Most of the commercial broadcasters thought that subscription-based satellite radio would become important though not dominant in Canada. They had mixed views on terrestrial digital radio: some believed that DAB (with DRM and DMB) could become important while others thought that it was already a failure, and would remain marginal. IBOC was widely considered as a relatively weak technology with little added value, though some respondents believed that it could become a platform for radio in Canada, especially if it was able to succeed in the US.
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There were, according to respondents in the study, many reasons to believe in the longevity of terrestrial analog FM broadcasting. Perhaps the most obvious is the sheer number of existing analog receivers -and their ubiquity as integrated units in all sorts of devices. Not only are FM receivers and FM transmitters relatively cheap to buy and easy to use, but both the reception and audio quality in the service area are usually good enough for the majority of users.
All this makes FM especially suitable for small-scale and local radio operations. Moreover, FM radio does not have the same external pressure for digitalization that analog TV has, because the international mobile telecommunications business has been more interested in frequencies vacated by the shutdown of analog television than FM band frequencies. In some countries, (Ireland, Canada) the decline of AM radio may even strengthen FM radio. Some respondents also argued that no existing digital broadcasting system could directly substitute for FM and at the same time provide significant benefits for the radio industry or the listeners. In other words, none of the available digital systems alone has a significant relative advantage over FM which is a proven, well known and relatively simple and cheap technology that is highly compatible with the existing systems and socio-economic structures of radio broadcasting.
In general, the European respondents thought that digital radio broadcasting in their home countries would be primarily -if not solely -terrestrial. Usually, the future was seen as an extension of the present situation (cf. Wright 2005, 92) , so that most of the existing systems were expected to remain in place in 2015. However, it was interesting that even in the UK and Denmark with heavy investments in DAB, many respondents were quite convinced that there is also a need for an additional digital radio system like DRM. Based on the responses, one of the main reasons for this would be the low compatibility of existing DAB system with local and community radio (Hallet 2005) . In addition, DVB-T was seen as an option for the future only in Denmark and Finland. Finland was also an otherwise quite unique case, not only because there
The Future of Radio is Still Digital 13 was so little faith in DAB -as well as in DRM -but also because very few people elsewhere saw DVB-H as a significant option for digital radio. The most obvious reasons for this emphasisalso identified by some of the respondents-are the Finnish national technology policy and the involvement of Nokia in the development of DVB-H (Lax et al. 2008) . The lack of a shared vision about digital broadcasting was also reflected in the Irish interviews, where the only system seen as an option by more than one respondent was DRM. Finally, the Canadian perspectives about the future of digital radio reflected two major factors: the failure of the national DAB rollout plan and a quite realistic acceptance of the influence that developments in the US radio market will eventually have on Canada (O'Neill 2007).
Practically all the European respondents agreed that satellite radio would not become important in their home countries -although some of them suspected that by 2015 there might be some sort of European satellite radio available. 12 Europe was seen as a very difficult market for satellite radio, because the continent is divided into "tribal societies" not only by the number of national but also cultural and linguistic barriers. In addition, in Europe there are already nationwide and ad-free radio services in practically every national market (unlike the US, where satellite radio has had some success) which means that the demand for subscription satellite radio might be too low to make the necessary large investments profitable. 13 There were also doubts about satellite radio reception, as reception is usually not good indoors and the elevation angle might be too low in northern Europe. A European satellite radio would probably need an extensive network of terrestrial filler transmitters and Europe-wide frequency clearance for such a network might be hard -if not impossible-to obtain. Satellite radio was thus seen as a highly complex system with very low compatibility and low relative advantage in European radio markets. In Canada, where both the US satellite radio systems -Sirius and XM -had just entered into the national market (O'Neill 2006, p.193) respondents had a different angle. Although
The Future of Radio is Still Digital 14 nobody expected satellite radio to take over the Canadian radio market, it was seen as a proven system, which was supposed to fit into market and have an impact. The public service broadcaster CBC had already entered into a partnership with Sirius Radio, partly because the system with three geosynchronous satellites was so compatible with its needs: Sirius would provide CBC with full nationwide coverage including the northernmost parts of Canada.
Most respondents thought that Internet radio was already an important and growing form of radio delivery, especially for specialized and small scale services and in fixed domestic reception via broadband and WLAN. In the most radical visions, Internet radio would also be available "everywhere" via wireless in 2015, though some technology experts characterized the future of Internet radio at its best as "portable", but not truly mobile (e.g. for in-car reception). As mentioned earlier, the strongest believers in the development of Internet radio were among the Danish and the Canadian respondents, while it was seen as most problematic among the Finns, mostly because of copyright issues. This difference reflects again the national contexts: unlike in the other countries, a longstanding dispute over music royalty payments has in effect frozen the development of Internet radio in Finland (Ala-Fossi & Jauert 2006, pp. 72-73) . 14 In general, based on our study, it seemed that while most respondents had a comprehensive understanding of the relevant national market, they were not always fully aware of developments in other countries, and so did not have in-depth knowledge of all the available options for delivering radio (for example DRM).
No single platform or technology was raised above the others by the European respondents: there was no clear consensus about the dominant European way of delivering radio in 2015. However, some common trends were evident. First of all, only a few people altogether thought that DAB still had any chance of becoming the dominant platform in Europe. Even in the UK and Denmark some respondents argued that DAB was already an outdated system which there would be several parallel distribution platforms for radio in Europe, depending on which systems are considered appropriate in each country but also depending more generally on developments in the purposes of the radio operations and consumer preferences. While the Irish respondents did not have a common view on which was the best alternative to DAB, the majority of the Finns saw DMB and DVB-H as the main rival options for the further digitalization of radio delivery in Europe. Finally, although the continuing existence of FM radio in Europe was seen as clearly likely by most, only very few respondents argued that FM would still be the dominant European radio delivery system in 2015.
Spotting the Dinosaurs: How to Identify the Winners from Future Losers (Q4, Q5)
After outlining their views on the future of radio, each respondent was asked (Q4)
why they thought so and to explain their arguments by exploring the following perspectives:
regulation, ownership, market penetration, economic issues, production practices, geographic coverage area, functionality and user practices. The research team had used the same set of eight different perspectives in its preliminary socio-economic study on the delivery technologies.
However, as they were not strictly defined during the interviews, the perspectives worked here more as an inspiration than an instruction for the interviewees. In addition, the respondents were asked to (Q5) name technologies which will not be dominant in the future, but would be still in use.
There was a wide variety of opinions about the role and impact of regulation among the respondents. Some claimed that regulation had very limited effects, while others argued that the lack of regulation or its inappropriateness could be decisive in digital radio development.
Respondents, especially from the UK and Ireland, saw national regulation in the form of incentives as an important element in the relative success of DAB in the UK. The importance of economic incentives on technological choices in commercial broadcasting was also recognized elsewhere (cf. Ala-Fossi & Jauert 2006, p.78). On the other hand, it was widely felt that national differences in government regulation and frequency administration would contribute to a fragmentary European situation for digital radio delivery. Respondents in Finland and Canada saw their national regulation system as more "market-driven" than for example in Denmark.
While most Finns considered regulation as a highly national issue also in the future, some Danes argued that national legislation would play a steadily decreasing role and that EU media regulation would have a much more central role than previously. In addition, technology policy both on the national and EU levels was also considered as a form of regulation by some respondents. The Future of Radio is Still Digital 17 particular: some also thought that expensive content copyright payments could effectively prevent the use of certain radio delivery technologies.
The existing market penetration was widely considered as one of the major strengths of FM, but also as favourable for DAB. In those countries where a DAB infrastructure was already in place, the cost of installing a different infrastructure for an alternative technology would be prohibitive. This would also help the introduction of DMB, which could use the DAB infrastructure. On the other hand, where DAB had a high market penetration, any introduction of system updates like new audio coding would only be very gradual. However, the market penetration of DAB in the UK and across Europe in general was considered by some Irish and Finnish respondents to be rather low in absolute terms, despite the extensive marketing in those countries where it was regarded as relatively successful. Some Canadian respondents argued that if a technology achieved a high enough penetration in the larger US markets, it would mean that the same standard would later also be adopted by Canada, not least because large manufacturers will offer the same products for both markets.
Many of the problems with DAB were understood by the respondents as principally economic issues. DAB transmission was widely considered as expensive and uneconomic especially for commercial and community stations when the costs were compared to analogue transmission or to alternative digital broadcasting systems. This relative disadvantage of DAB from an economic perspective is caused more by the design of its implementation (multiplexes) and basic architecture (audio coding system) than for example by multiplex operator pricing policy. At the same time, some respondents argued that an alternative multimedia system network with more efficient audio coding would provide not only higher capacity, but it would also be more economic with better cost efficiency per bit for the content operators. New services were seen as potential sources of new income for broadcasters and multiplex operators and, for
The Future of Radio is Still Digital 18 example, some Finnish respondents stated that DVB-H was attractive because unlike DAB it offered the opportunity to identify the users and sell both content and services also directly to them. From the economic perspective, Internet radio and satellite radio were seen by several respondents as expensive solutions. Satellite radio would need huge investments, while Internet radio required more money to cover royalties and higher delivery costs for additional listeners.
DAB was also perceived as having problems with coverage. In the UK and Denmark, it had become obvious that community radio and small commercial stations were not suited to the existing coverage patterns of DAB multiplexes (cf. Corominas et al. 2006) . The Irish respondents agreed that DAB coverage would not be compatible with the needs of local radio stations in Ireland and this was one of the main reasons why DAB had not secured widespread support in that country. In Finland in particular, the larger private broadcasters were not interested in paying for coverage in the sparsely inhabited northern areas and the cost of building and running a DAB network with comprehensive coverage would also be relatively high in
Canada. In addition, lack of robust DAB indoor reception was also acknowledged as a problem by interviewees both in the UK and Denmark. In contrast, FM radio was widely seen as well suited for community radio -and Internet radio was considered a good way to extend its coverage where needed. In Europe, terrestrial delivery was also thought to have significant benefits over satellite: the ability to provide local programming, the ease of producing programming for audiences in a single nation and ease of reception and consumption. Meanwhile in Canada, the extensive satellite service was seen as a good way to produce truly nationwide coverage of radio services.
Most Canadian respondents thought that user practices were important determining factors and that those adopted by younger listeners in particular would be the most successful in long run. Some also believed that in-car reception would be a more important factor in North succeed. Furthermore, it was argued that DAB had the advantage that it is familiar to users as a digital form of 'conventional' radio. However, this kind of compatibility with analog radio was not necessarily intentional but was more a result of the lack of development of DAB's multimedia capabilities. For example, in Denmark DR marketed DAB by emphasizing the diversity of services instead of the new dimensions of the radio experience. Some Finnish respondents believed that the future users of digital radio would expect to have their receivers integrated into a cellphone-like, handheld personal media device. There were also totally opposite views: it was also thought unlikely that one application would cover all user practicesespecially if it required an expensive terminal and a subscription.
The technical functionality of a particular digital radio system was generally not seen as a very important factor. Some respondents even argued that everything else may matter more than the system's technical performance. Even very good functionality could not guarantee success, but on the other hand insufficient performance or the lack of certain characteristics -like good mobile reception-could be a burden. In the case of DAB the old audio coding and the lack of real multimedia capacity were seen as fatal by some Finns. At the same time, some respondents from the UK saw DAB as a proven system, even the only proven system, which could offer additional functionality, although this argument failed to acknowledge the recognition of DAB's poor reception in certain circumstances (e.g. indoors). As mentioned earlier, satellite radio's indoor reception was also questioned. DRM was thought to have good functionality as a modern system with better audio coding than DAB. Of all the possible factors for the future development of radio, production practices were considered to be among the least important.
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Some respondents even argued that this would not matter at all, although they were mentioned in occasional references to podcasting and Internet radio as alternatives to broadcast radio.
Among the European respondents, DRM was the favoured option as an important but not necessarily dominant radio delivery system in the future. In the UK and Denmark there were also some who thought that DRM might not just exist alongside DAB, but perhaps even replace it. Almost all UK interviewees and some Danes also anticipated that in the near future electronic chips in radio receivers would be multiplatform (DAB/DRM/FM) 15 while some Finns suggested that software radio would provide the solution to platform multiplicity (Sabel 2007 ).
Another widely accepted as important, but non-dominant radio platform, was the Internet with all IP-based solutions like Internet radio and podcasting -and some Danish and Canadian respondents thought that the Internet would most likely become the dominant radio platform.
DAB, DMB, DVB-H and mobile phone networks were also mentioned occasionally, but nobody suggested that satellite radio or IBOC would become even secondary platforms for radio delivery in Europe.
Screening the Imagined Dial(s): What will be on the Radio(s) in 2015? (Q6, Q7)
The two final questions of the interview structure were not about radio delivery or radio technologies as such, but instead the respondents were asked (Q6) what they think will be the content of radio media and what are the listeners or users going to be doing with it. If necessary, they were also asked to (Q7) explain why they thought the content of radio in 2015 would be like that. Some of the respondents argued that they were not experts in these issues, but they were willing to speculate about the future trends of radio and audio content.
In the responses, there were two main trends, evident in responses from all countries. On the one hand, radio in the future was expected to offer much more personalized and specialized content -also with multimedia elements -which would then be actively selected by the users for listening whenever they found it suitable. This sort of non-linear use of radio or ondemand radio would be free from the strict time schedules and the linear flow of normal broadcast radio. On the other hand, several respondents were convinced that most radio content and its use in the future would be very similar to its current form -some even suggested that, thanks to new channels, there would also be a renaissance of the most traditional genres and forms of radio content. Some respondents however were rather pessimistic about the future of traditional and information-based, real-time linear radio program services, but in most cases the mutual co-existence of these two developments was seen as possible or even very likely (cf.
Scannell 2005).
Thus it was believed that traditional broadcast radio, which is a very time-based, linear medium where you have to be tuned in to certain channel at certain time and follow the schedule designed by the broadcaster to be able to get the content what you want, would become partly a thing of the past. Instead, one of the common characteristics of newly emerging digital platforms for radio was assumed to be higher listener and user sovereignty, a result both of the increasing number of channels (satellite and terrestrial digital radio as well as the Internet) and of non-linear content delivery and consumption (downloading, podcasting and listening of recorded audio files). Besides circumventing schedules, listening to downloaded, recorded programmes will also help overcome poor signal reception, especially when on the move. Some respondents emphasizing the importance of Internet argued that future media users will not accept that they cannot use radio and television in the same way that they use newspapers and the Internet -they will not wait till a certain time of day to listen to the news or to jazz, as they become used to consuming media whenever and wherever they wish. (Ofcom 2004) This was seen as a challenge to broadcasters who are used to designing their production with a certain program grid and for only one delivery channel.
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There were quite different views about the importance of multimedia aspects of digital radio delivery. Three Finnish respondents suggested that radio lacked visuality and that this would be an important reason for overall digitalization of radio content delivery, while two others thought that the most important multimedia characteristic would be direct sales of content and services to the users. Some UK respondents thought that the most likely multimedia features of digital radio would be downloading music and radio programmes for later listening, while one
Irish respondent believed that digital radio's electronic programme guide would be reasonably attractive to listeners. Some respondents with a more technical background thought also that radio would find a totally new kind of interactivity with the users, which would go beyond the current phone-in, SMS, WAP and Internet applications. Others, however, were sceptical of the benefits of digital radio multimedia and thought that the Internet or mobile phone systems would be better for downloading data than digital radio broadcasting.
It was also widely thought that the increasing number of channels available would also lead to increasing specialization of radio content -just as in satellite radio -so that there would be special, themed channels for every genre of music as well as more channels with no music at all. Some Finnish respondents thought that in the future a growing amount of radio or audio content would be produced (or re-produced) by audiences and one respondent suggested that Internet radio delivery could also be used for non-edited, linear real-time audio flow from some live events. 16 Perhaps it is not surprising that, among the respondents from every country, there was a strong -although not unanimous -belief in linear broadcast radio programming with real time listening, in other words the traditional strengths of radio would be retained. Mobility, easy access, real-time broadcasts, localism and integration with the community, personalities, entertainment as well as different types of traditional journalistic and artistic audio programming
The Future of Radio is Still Digital 23 were all considered important. This kind of broadcast flow radio consumption was described as "passive" radio listening or lean-back radio. It was argued that in 2015 there would continue to be a demand for broadly similar radio content as now and familiar radio-type services, which do not require too much from the user or the listener. In addition, most Danish respondents and many
Finns thought that professionally produced radio content even in its most traditional forms will have its place in the future. However, some Danish respondents suggested that for example radio drama and documentaries have so far been severely handicapped by broadcast scheduling and their possible renaissance would be a consequence of the growth of on-demand radio. They also thought that even though the content of radio overall would be the much same as it is now, there would be differences in which types of content were linked to which platforms.
Discussion: Future Scenarios for the Radio Media
Most respondents clearly believed that some sort of digital terrestrial radio broadcasting would exist in their home countries in 2015. DAB was seen as a strong option mainly in Britain and in Denmark, but even there it was expected to have supplementary digital platforms like DRM and DMB. In Finland DVB-H was considered as the most likely option, while in Canada it was thought that there might also be IBOC alongside DAB and satellite radio.
With few exceptions, most respondents believed that analog FM broadcasting would remain significant until 2015 both in Europe and Canada. There were variable views about Internetbased radio and audio services everywhere, but the idea of successful satellite radio services in Europe was rejected by most European respondents.
The European respondents did not agree on any single dominant digital audio delivery platform. On the contrary, most of them thought that there would be distinct national solutions and multiple, co-existing digital systems for radio delivery that is several different digital futures for radio instead of one, with DAB was seen as particularly important primarily in countries with already existing networks. Many respondents argued that the relative advantage of DAB for both the broadcasters and listeners was low -and its compatibility with the existing socio-economic structures of radio broadcasting was not satisfactory. 17 The explanation offered for this is that the original basic design of DAB reflects the socio-political and economic structures of European radio broadcasting in the 1980s. At the time when DAB was created, in many European countries private and local radio broadcasting was either non-existent or about to be introduced, and radio in general was still largely dominated by national public radio broadcasters. However, over the next few years the structures, competitive Here lies also the reason why DRM is now expected to complement or to replace DAB -although it has less capacity for data and sound, it does not challenge as many existing economic and social structures of radio broadcasting as DAB. Using DRM, each broadcaster can keep their own transmitters and networks and continue operations on separate frequencies, as they do currently with analogue radio, instead of joining a shared multiplex -and this also makes the DRM coverage patterns more flexible. In this way, it is much more compatible with the diversity of current forms of analog radio broadcasting in Europe than DAB. An unresolved question is whether DRM will be able to offer sufficient relative advantage (over analog FM) both for the broadcasters and for the listeners. In any case, what this proves that by the time of the interviews, the original vision of a transition of radio in Europe and across the world to one single superior digital system had already failed for good. It remains to be seen whether the new versions of DAB (DAB+, DAB-IP and DMB) will be more successful.
It was interesting to see that the idea of dual development of future radio content was so widely supported among the respondents in all five countries. However, this division into traditional linear broadcast audio content with real time listening and to a new, increasingly personalized type of content, which is received on-demand and consumed off-schedule, in fact already exists: web-based radio and audio services in particular have recently expanded the territory of radio media and to some extent have overcome their earlier limitations. A prediction which assumes that both types of content and consumption will also exist in the near future is hardly radical: on the contrary, it could be described as merely realistic or perhaps even a bit conservative. At the same time, there was no consensus about whether traditional, linear radio produced by broadcasters would still have a significant share in 2015 or whether the majority of users would prefer freedom from schedules and personalized content over real-time radio.
The development trends in adoption of radio delivery technologies and the development of radio content consumption are both very important and, based on our results, still highly uncertain issues. This is why they are perfect for scenario building: using these two variables, it is possible to create a scenario matrix to describe four different future scenarios for radio media. The X axis indicates the options in delivery technologies, while the Y axis describes the tendencies in radio and audio content consumption (Wright 2005, pp. 98-99) . Because all the respondents were asked questions about both the development and adoption of delivery technologies (Q1 -Q5) and about radio content and its consumption (Q6 -Q7), it is also possible to estimate how closely they could be identified with these scenarios (see Figure 1. ). The location of each respondent in the scenario matrix is defined here according to X and Y values between 0 and 2 allocated by members of the research group, based on subjective evaluation of the interviewee's opinions, choices and arguments.
In order to make the matrix more understandable, it is necessary to give a brief description of each scenario. "Towers of Babel" is actually very similar to the present situation, where free analog broadcast delivery and real time consumption of live (or otherwise linear) audio content are still the most important ways to produce and to use radio. Traditional broadcast operators are still offering the majority of the services. In addition, there are services using many competing digital technologies, but none of the technologies has a really dominant position anywhere and this is why digital radio remains small. In "DAB DReaM" free broadcast delivery and real time consumption of live or linear audio content also remain the most important forms of radio. Again, traditional broadcasters deliver most of the services. However, besides strong analog radio there is fast growing digital radio with a clearly dominant technology or a selection of complementary digital technologies (e.g. DAB/DRM/DMB). "Digital Diversity" means that digital radio has a different (dominant) design in different parts of the world and there can be very distinct national solutions. In addition, in most countries there are several competing digital systems for radio delivery. In some cases, linear radio-type audio is just a small fraction of the services available. Multimedia, subscription and on-demand audio services provided by producers other than broadcasters are gradually increasing and becoming at least as important as traditional broadcast audio. In "Multimedia Market" digital radio is growing with one dominant technology or group of technologies (e.g. DVB-T/DVB-H), but the role of traditional broadcast radio operators is diminishing. Multimedia and on-demand audio is also offered by nonbroadcasters and is becoming as significant as traditional broadcast audio.
The respondents' locations on the scenario matrix appear to reflect their national contexts at least as much as professional contexts. For example, most of the people supporting the "DAB DReaM" scenario were those other than broadcasters from countries with existing DAB systems; broadcasters were also a small minority among the respondents supporting a future scenario like "Multimedia Market". On the other hand, the supporters of a "Towers of Babel" scenario were mostly broadcasters while a scenario like "Digital Diversity" was most commonly accepted especially among public broadcasters.
These four scenarios, however, do not provide a fully comprehensive vision of the possible futures of radio media. The choices between the delivery technologies are more important the more exclusive they are, and these scenarios do not implicitly take into account any socially shaped development in reception systems. The present multiplicity of different delivery systems for radio has been shaped by complex social, political and economic processes. As a consequence, there is now a need for a new generation of receivers -or "end user terminals". A multiplatform receiver (e.g. AM/FM) is hardly a new invention, and the latest development of reception devices has been very promising.
In addition, a true "Software Radio" is no longer just science fiction (Sabel 2007 ).
This sort of flexible, programmable radio receiver provides compatibility with a wide selection of delivery platforms. At least in the beginning, such receivers will be also complex and expensive devices -while the radio receiver, as we have come to know it, has been a cheap and simple to use. Whatever the outcome of that development will be, the future of radio is always dependent on what people -the listeners -want to do with the content of this media. 37,2%
